Abstracted Islamic History

It includes the study of Arabs before Islam, and the factors behind their confession to Islam. The prophet's message (The beginning & the mecci & madani eras) till the establishment of the first Islamic nation. The caliphate rule & the biography and policies of the caliphs. The main events and the civilized phenomena. The umayya caliphate, politics and civilized achievements. The Abbasi caliphate eras: the first 132 – 232 hijra in politics and civilized phenomena; the second 232 – 656 hijra till the fall of Baghdad in the hands of Magul. The independent and semi independent nations eras in the east and the west in terms of policies and civilized phenomena. The phatimi caliphate in the west and Andalusia. The umayya caliphate in Andalusia the emirate till the caliphate. The period covers the final exodus of Muslims. The Mamaleek and Burjia eras and their Struggle against the crusaders and the Magul. And finally Ottoman caliphate and the achievements till the end of it in 1923.